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Casey's Irish Pub 

"Old World Charm"

Located in downtown Los Angeles, with smart businessmen and posh

women flocking in, you surely can't miss this chic place. Casey's Irish Bar

& Grille has an old world charm and attracts clients with its delicious fare

of American and Irish delicacies. Hop in on Wednesdays and participate in

Team Trivia to win exciting goodies! Live Irish music on Thursdays and

Fridays with a pint of beer or whiskey on the rocks, sets the ball rolling for

a good night.

 +1 213 629 2353  www.pouringwithheart.co

m/caseys

 fieron@213hospitality.com  613 South Grand Avenue,

Los Angeles CA
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The Red Lion Tavern 

"German Beer Hall"

This maze-like Bavarian bar and restaurant is a find you will not forget.

How it got here is beside the point; it has practically become an historic

treasure. Sample one of the great German beers and do not forget to try

the amazing food. The Bratwurst, in particular, is worth a repeat visit. If

you are meeting friends, make sure you know in which room to venture in

to for it is quite likely for one to get lost here.

 +1 323 662 5337  www.redliontavern.net/  redliontavern@gmail.com  2366 Glendale Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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Blue Palms Brewhouse 

"Dining at The Music Box"

Blue Palms Brewhouse is attached to The Music Box venue of the Henry

Fonda Theatre. The high-ceilinged, spacious lounge features large plush

sofas with pillows, and a wooden bar with golden hues. You'll see a lot of

the theater-going crowd as well as youngsters looking to chill out. The

weekly-changing menu includes small plates of appetizers, which are very

popular with the locals. Blue Palms Brewhouse also hosts live

performances and other events on a regular basis.

 +1 323 464 2337  www.bluepalmsbrewhous

e.com/

 info@brewhousela.com  6124 Hollywood Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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Jameson's Irish Pub 

"Whiskey, beer and ribs all go green!"

It's a well known fact that the Irish love their sport with a good brew and

food. Jameson's has made its name as one of the recognized sports bars

in Hollywood. They serve a wide selection of whiskeys and a list of well

brewed beer that you can choose to have while watching your game. They

can play pretty much any game on the TVs ranging from favorite Irish

teams to boxing matches. Their food is something people would love to

come back for. Another factor that has lead to the popularity of this pub

and sports bar is that it is quite affordable. You can hardly find anything
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on the menu that goes over 10 dollars. So come and down to have

whiskey or a pint.

 +1 323 798 5360  hollywood.jamesonsirishp

ub.com/

 info@jamesonsirishpub.co

m

 6681 Hollywood Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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Molly Malone's 

"Erin Go Bragh!"

A friendly place just south of Los Angeles' famed Farmers Market, this

large pub offers all the expected fixings—live traditional music several

nights a week with actor Tate Donovan and his band performing on

Thursday nights, English grub and good beer. If it's true that everyone is a

bit Irish, then Molly Malone's Irish Pub makes us all feel at home.

 +1 323 935 1577  www.mollymalonesla.com

/

 damian@mollymalonesla.c

om

 575 South Fairfax Avenue,

Los Angeles CA
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Brennan's Pub 

"La maison des courses de tortues"

Le Brennan's Pub est une excellente adresse, pour plusieurs raisons : ses

chaleureux barmans, ses écrans géants et ses nombreuses chaines de

télévision. Les boissons ne sont pas très chères et sa clientèle est

vraiment accueillante. Le meilleur pour la fin : le mardi soir, des courses de

tortues sont organisées. Il dispose aussi de plusieurs tables de billard et

de jeux de flèchettes

 +1 424 443 5119  www.brennansla.com/  info@brennansla.com  4089 Lincoln Boulevard,

Marina Del Rey, Los Angeles

CA
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